Ju ly 2021
New Hom e Sales in M ay Declin e as Cost s Rise
New home sales fell to the lowest pace in
a year, with prices jumping 18% on a
year-over-year basis, due to the high costs
and uncertain availability of building
materials, lots and labor. Sales of newly
built, single-family homes fell 5.9% in May
to a 769,000 seasonally adjusted annual
rate, according to newly released data by
HUD and the U.S. Census Bureau.
Th e M ay n u m ber follows significant
downward revisions to the April estimate
and previous months?readings.

Entry-level buyers are being most affected
Inventory remains low at a 5.1-month supply, by higher prices. One year ago, shares of
sales priced below $300,000 accounted for
with 330,000 new single-family homes for
sale, 3.8% lower than May 2020. Supply-side 44% of sales, while this May it has
dropped to 26%.
challenges remain, with the count of new
homes sold that had not started construcRegionally on a year-to-date basis, new
tion up 76% over the last year. The count of
home sales rose in all four regions, up
new homes sold that are completed and
48.7% in the Northeast, 33.5% in the
ready to occupy is down 33%.
Midwest, 32.3% in the South, and 5.6% in
The median sales price was $374,400, up
18% from the $317,100 median sales price
posted a year earlier.

the West. These significant increases are
due in part to lower sales volume during
the COVID crisis a year ago.
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Con st r u ct ion Exem pt f r om COVID Ru le
OSHA in June issued an emergency temporary
standard with new enforceable requirements for
employers to protect workers from COVID-19. But the
new standard, which goes into effect immediately, will
apply only to w or k er s in h ealt h car e set t in gs.
NAHB, through its partnership in the Construction Industry Safety Coalition, spent months educating OSHA
officials about the nature of residential construction
work and potential disease transmission. Those effort
were successful, as OSHA recognized that home
building activities did not need to be included.

EPA Plan s t o Revise Def in it ion of WOTUS
The EPA and Department of the Army (the agencies)
have announced their intent to revise the definition of
?w at er s of t h e Un it ed St at es? (WOTUS). EPA Administrator Michael Regan said on June 9 that the Navigable Waters Protection Rule (NWPR) enacted during
the Trump administration to define WOTUS ?is leading
to significant environmental degradation.? NWPR
remains in effect, for now. The federal rulemaking
process typically takes more than a year to complete.

Biden Replaces FHFA Dir ect or
President Biden moved quickly to replace Federal
Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) Director Mark Calabria
after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled on June 23 that the
FHFA director can be removed at will. Biden named
Sandra L. Thompson as Act in g Dir ect or of FHFA.
Thompson has served as deputy director of FHFA?s
Division of Housing Mission and Goals since 2013. She
is likely to pursue the priorities of the Biden
administration, such as improving racial equity and
addressing climate-related risks.

NAHB Calls f or M or e
Dom est ic Lu m ber
Appearing at a recent forum
conducted by Republican
members of the House
Natural Resources Committee
and GOP members of the
House Western Caucus, NAHB
Chairman Chuck Fowke called
on Congress to increase
dom est ic lu m ber
pr odu ct ion from federal
lands, both as a means to
improve housing affordability
and address the resilience of
our national forests.

HUD An n ou n ces New
Fair Hou sin g Ru le
The Department of Housing
and Urban Development in
June published an interim
final rule that is a revised
version of the Obama-era
Affirmatively Furthering Fair
Housing (AFFH) rule.
The in t er im f in al r u le will go
into effect on July 31, 2021,
and HUD will take comments
for 30 days after publication.
This 2021 version of the rule
will not require local governments to report progress in
identifying and addressing
affordable housing barriers
back to HUD as the Obamaera rule did.

Ru lin g Exem pt s NAHB M em ber s f r om CDC Evict ion M or at or iu m
A federal judge has reaffirmed that
members of NAHB are exempt from the
nationwide eviction moratorium imposed
by the Centers for Disease and Control
Prevention (CDC), but ruled that the
exemption only applied to the plaintiffs in
the case (including NAHB members) and
not to all landlords nationwide.
So, although the judge would not grant
relief to all landlords across the country, he
did make clear the CDC?s unlawful action
does not apply to NAHB members. Since
the case was brought in October 2020, the
judge?s ruling pr ot ect s all NAHB m em ber s

who were
members of
the association dating
back to last
October.
Those who
became new members of NAHB after
October 2020 are not exempt under the
court order.
NAHB brought the lawsuit against the CDC
challenging the eviction moratorium in the
federal district court in Ohio.

M id-Year Econ om ic Ou t look

FHA Alt er s St u den t Loan For m u la

On the latest episode of NAHB?s Housing
Developments podcast, CEO Jerry Howard
and guest host Senior Vice President of
Communications Paul Lopez sit down with
Chief Economist Robert Dietz to hear his
m id-year econ om ic r epor t .

At NAHB?s urging, the Federal Housing
Administration in June updated its student
loan monthly payment calculations to help
improve access to affordable, single-family
FHA-insured mortgage financing for creditworthy individuals with st u den t loan debt .

Dietz offers his forecast for the rest of
2021 and advice to NAHB members
regarding how to weather the upcoming
?perfect storm? of high material prices,
including the outlook for lumber supply
and prices, as well as increased
inflationary pressure, rising interest rates
and growing regulatory challenges.

Previously, FHA presumed a monthly
payment of 1% of the outstanding student
loan balance, which is almost always larger
than the actual payment being made by the
potential borrower. NAHB contended that
the previous policy disqualified creditworthy borrowers due to inflated debt-toincome ratios resulting in limited financing
options or disqualifying borrowers entirely.

To view Dietz?s outlook from the beginning
of 2021 and see how his predictions held
up in the first six months of the year, click
h er e.

The new policy bases the monthly payment
on the actual student loan payment, which
is usually lower than the presumed payment under the previous formula.

Ju ly 's Vir t u al Gr een Hom e Tou r Feat u r es Un iver sal Design
The featured home in the July edition of the
Home Performance Counts: Virtual Green
Home Tour Series is a showcase of green
building and universal design.
The concepts of health, efficient energy use
and aging in place are now passion points
for many buyers. Built with indoor health in
mind as well as the flexibility to age
gracefully, this month?s featured home
blends the latest in modern living designs
with contemporary and classic northwest
architectural styles.
Located in the Urban Downs community of
Ridgefield, Washington, the Gladstone has
earned 2020 NGBS Green Certified Emerald
level certification - the highest available - as
well as the Wellness and Universal Design
NGBS Green+ badges. Additional certifications include DOE Zero Energy Ready
Home and EPA Indoor airPLUS.
This edition of the tour, which takes place
July 15, will also feature a discussion with
Jerud Martin, director of construction and
owner of Urban NW Homes in Vancouver,
Wash., and Ashley Moala, real estate broker
with Cascade Sotheby?s International Realty
in Vancouver.
These free, 45-minute programs are held
the third Thursday of each month and
include a live Q&A with building and real
estate professionals. Regist er n ow for
access to the full Virtual Green Home Tour
Series.

The Virtual Green Home Tour Series is
produced by Hom e Per f or m an ce
Cou n t s, a joint effort of the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and
the National Association of Realtors
(NAR).
Registrants can access the replay for this
event and others in the series through
NAHB's w ebin ar r eplay libr ar y.

An Open Let t er t o Bu ildin g Saf et y Pr of ession als

We extend our condolences to all those affected by the recent Surfside, Florida,
building collapse. And, we want to extend our deep appreciation to the first
responders who were there in the immediate aftermath of the collapse and spent
days searching for survivors. Our hearts and our gratitude are with you.
Building safety is a tough job. No matter your role ? code official, architect, engineer,
builder, tradesperson, or manufacturer ? your job contributes to safe spaces for us
to live and work. The work can be challenging and is often overlooked by the public.
We want to take the time to say thank you all for the hard work you do.
When devastating incidents occur, our daily work is placed under a microscope. With
the recent tragic collapse, the work you do may be under increased scrutiny. Your
role as a building safety leader is more crucial than ever at this time as you guide the
public, demonstrate integrity, and maintain professional competence. In your role,
you ensure that tragedies like the Surfside condominium collapse are an extremely
rare event.
The job of a building safety professional is hard, and often unnoticed and
unappreciated, but it has a powerful impact on the world. Never forget that you are
part of a community that is committed to creating safe, affordable, and sustainable
buildings and communities. As always, we are here to support you; your fellow
building safety professionals are here to support you as well. Even in the toughest of
circumstances, we can work together to take lessons learned from tragic incidents
like this and prepare for a more resilient future.

Greg Wheeler, CBO
President
ICC Board of Directors

Dominic Sims, CBO
Chief Executive Officer
International Code Council

O b i t u ar y
John ?Jack? McSweeney, 79, of Kearney, NE, formerly of LaValle, passed away on Tuesday, July 6, 2021 at his summer
home in LaCrosse, WI. He was born on December 7, 1941 in Chicago, IL, to James E. and Ethel M. (Ferguson)
McSweeney. Jack was the youngest of five children growing up in Chicago.
Jack graduated from Notre Dame High School in 1959. He wanted to be a cowboy and headed to Austin, TX at St.
Edward College. One year later Jack headed back to Illinois at Lewis College. Jack decided to check out his options with
military recruiters. He chose to tell the draft board to draft him, which they did 30 days later when Jack began his two
year commitment in the Army. Jack was proficient in typing. Following basic training, he reported to the Aberdeen
Proving Ground Maryland Army Ordinance School for permanent duty as a clerk typist. By the end of his tour of duty,
Jack had become the base mail man. The University of Maryland offered college classes on the Army post. Jack took
advantage of this opportunity taking two classes. This experience in the military taught Jack that he needed an
education.
Ten days after he got out of the Army, he was enrolled in college back at Lewis College, Lockport, IL, where he majored
in Business, and earned his college degree. Jack married Gayle Evanson, later divorced, and his family grew. Jack realized
that he wanted to get his family out of Chicago, so he quit his job, bought a farm, and moved his family to LaValle, WI.
Here, Jack finally got to be a cowboy. Farmer Jack bought the necessary farming implements, planted corn, and hay with
timothy, and raised horses. Eventually raising horses became raising cattle. Jack sold off some of the old buildings and
about 10 acres, and built a new house overlooking Lake Redstone.
A head-on collision put Jack in the hospital, and during recovery, a neighbor lady talked Jack into signing up for real
estate school. And that is how Jack got into selling real estate. After real estate school, Jack contacted the broker who
sold him the farm and asked him if he would hire him on a part-time basis. This was in 1977. Jack worked two part time
jobs for two weeks and said, ?To heck with that other job, I like this?. For the next four years, Jack worked full-time with
the original broker. Jack jumped at the opportunity to buy the company. He became the owner of that branch of Strout
Realty as branch manager and broker. In 1984-1985, Jack?s relationship with Strout Realty ended and he opened MAC
Realty in Reedsburg, WI. It was not long before Century21 was calling Jack to buy a franchise. Century 21 Mac Realty
would have more value than MAC Realty. He was with Century 21 for 25 years.
It was through Century 21 that Jack met Janice Wiebusch at the Mall of the America Century 21 Convention. Janice had
bought the Century 21 office in Kearney, NE and Jack had bought Century 21 MAC Realty in Reedsburg. Century 21 MAC
Realty was going strong in Reedsburg. Another office opened in Hub City. Jack had taken in a partner, and later sold the
business to that partner.
Jack and Janice married on February 14, 1997, in Steamboat, CO. Their wedding was unannounced until all the guests
had arrived for the Wiebusch family reunion that year. What a surprise celebration!
Jack has a love of river boating that he enjoyed and shared with others during his lifetime. One adventure was
chronicled in the Kearney Hub as ?The Lewis and Clark Re-enactment?. In 2003, Jack and Janice bought a 34?motor yacht
dubbed the ?The Closing Room? which they hoped to boat on the Missouri River. After eight years and a big flood on the
Missouri, Jack and Janice packed up ?The Closing Room? and shipped it to a Quad Cities marina where they put it in the
Mississippi and made the trip to LaCrosse, WI and the Catgut Marina. They began enjoying boating on the Mississippi
River. And now, some 40 years later, jack had retired after having had a successful career in real estate and having lived
a wonderful life.
Jack was preceded in death by his parents; daughter, Meegan McSweeney Thompson; siblings James McSweeney,
Marilyn (Robert) Meersman, Bob (Rita) McSweeney; and brother-in-law Philip Murphy.
Jack is survived by his wife, Janice Wiebusch; his children: Jodi (Bill) Nelson, John (Michelle) McSweeney; son-in-law Robb
Thompson; grandchildren: Lindsey (J.D.) Lierman, Katie Nelson, Rachael Thompson, Brad (Shannon) Thompson, Gunner
McSweeney, and Mason McSweeney; great-grandchildren: Millie Thompson and McKinlee McSweeney; his sister, Norine
Murphy; in-laws: Vaughn (Donna) Wiebusch, Harold (Kathryn) Wiebusch, Mary (Don) Sedlacek, David Shereen)
Wiebusch; numerous nieces and nephews, and other relatives and friends.
The Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated for Jack at 11:00 A.M. on Friday, July 9, 2021 at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Reedsburg with Reverend Patrick Wendler, Pastor, being the Celebrant. Visitation will be on Friday from 9:30
A.M. until the time of the service at the church. Burial will be made in Big Creek Cemetery, rural LaValle. Memorials of
remembrance may be made to the Alzheimer ?s Association

